
Scraps and Jr'acts.
. If you are a sensible white female
over 20 years of age, would you prefer
to be called a woman or a lady? Which
word do you think is the finer of the
two? The question has been raised in
a suit brought by Mrs. Fannie Reynolds.in which she is awarded $700 as

damages against the Georgia, Southern
and Florida railway. The court of appealshas upheld the verdict for damagesagainst the railroad, but in the
same decision It held that the term
"woman" is never one that can reflect
upon a female of the human species
to whom it is applied. ,

Mrs. Reynolds'
lawyer had a clipping in which the
word "woman" was used in referring to
Mrs. Reynolds, and he strenuously objectedto it on behalf of his client. Most
newspapers, as a matter of fact, have
practically given up the use of the
word lady as a substantive for woman.
The papers refer to a society woman.
Just as they refer to a scrub woman.
They don't say a scrub lady, and they
don't say a society lady. They don't
say a leading church lady. It would
sound ridiculous. They say a leading
church woman. When they want to
compliment somebody they don't say
she lias ladylike qualities. They say
she has womanly qualities, and they
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. L«>s Angeles. Cal.. February 27:
Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago attorneyIndicted for jury bribing, both
suffered a loss and made a gain in today'scourt proceedings involving
charges against him. The loss was
the plea of guilty which Bert Franklin,the former McNamara detective

* entered to a charge of attempt to bribe
Robert Bain, a juror In the trial of
James B. McNamara, the dynamiter,
now serving a life sentence in San
Ouent'n. Franklin's plea was taken
as proof that he would he the state's
chief witness against Darrow. He
will be sentenced Friday and it is expectedhe will receive a light fine.
The gain was a ruling by Presiding
Judge Geo. H. Hutton of the superior
court, who reversed a former ruling
and ordered that the district attorney,
before the date of Darrow's trial can
beset, must furnish Darrow with a full
transcript of the evidence on which the
grand Jury Indictments against him
were based. When Franklin pleaded
guilty to attempt to Influence Bain the
charge of actual bribery was dismissed.His trial on the charge of attempt
to bribe George N. Lockwood, a prospectivejuror in the McNamara case,
was postponed for ninety days and his
bail In that case was reduced from
$10,000 to $2,500.
. The house steel trust investigatingcommittee on Wednesday made
public the report of the inquiry into
the books and minutes of the UnitedStates Steel corporation conductedby Farquhar J. McRae, an expert
accountant. The McRae report reachesthe conclusion that the steel corporationoperates in restraint of trade
and prevents competition through a

manipulation of prices, through the
influence of the socalled "Gary dinners,"by control of raw materials and
through a system of Interlocking directorsin various companies. It also
tends to contradict some of the testimonyof steel trust officials. Some of
the figures dealt with In the report
are startling. It is shown that J. P.
Morgan & Co.. received approximately
$70,000,000 in cash profits for organizingthe big steel combine, and that
the net profits of the concern for the
first nine years of its existence were
more than $1,000,000,000. Steel corporationofficials objected to producing
their books before the committee in
this city, but consented to place them
freely at. the disposal of an expert to
be named by the committee. Mr. McRaemade a thorough study of the
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lo the committee he pointed out these
salient features.
.London, February 28: The governmenttonight acknowledges failure

to settle the dispute between the coal
owners and miners. Breaking the rule
of secrecy and silence heretofore rigidlyobserved during the negotiations,
an official statement was issued regardingthe proposals submitted by
the prime minister to representatives
of the owners and miners. The statementdeclares that the government is
satisfied that there are cases in which
underground workers are not able to
earn a reasonable minimum wage.
The government is further ' satisfied
that the power to earn such wages
should be secured by arrangements
suitable' to the special circumstances
in each district, adequate safeguards
being provided to protect employers
against abuse. The government is
prepared to confer with the parties
concerned as to the best method of
giving practical effect to these conclusionsby means of district conferences,
a representative appointed hy the governmentbeing present in event of failureto arrive at settlement within a

reasonable time, and representatives
appointed by the j jvernment to decideJointly any outstanding points.
These proposals, continues the statement.were considered by representativesof the coal owners this afternoon.with the result that those in the
federated area, which includes Yorkshire,Lancashire, the midlands and
North Wales, accepted, adding that it
is expected the government will make
such arrangements as will secure the
agreement being made binding to both
sides for a reasonable time. The Durhamand Cumberland employers also
accepted the proposals. They were
rejected, however, by the Northumberland,Scotland and South Wales
coal owners and also by representativesof the smaller districts. Forest
of Dean, in Gloucester. Somerset and
Bristol. More than sixty per cent of
the coal trade of the country acceptedthe proposals. The National Miners'Federation replied to the proposalshy adopting the following resolution:"There can be no settlement
of the present dispute unless the principleof an individual minimum wage
for all underground workers is agreed
to by the coal owners." The federationadded that it was willing to meet
the coal owners at any time to discuss
minimum rates to be adopted in each
district. At the request of the prime
minister representatives of both partiesagreed to be available for furtherconsultation tomorrow. Thus
ends the official statement, but It is
evident that the situation offers
hardly the remotest chance of a settlementbeing reached in time to avert
a national coal strike.
. President Taft will start a vigorousspeeehmaking campaign, says a

Washington dispatch, explaining his
position on current questions, to furtherhis candidacy for re-nomination.Before the Republican nationalconvention meet in June, the presdentwTll spend many days on the
road and is expected to deliver
scores of speeches. He will travel
as far west as Chicago, and as far
north as New Hampshire and south
at least as far as Georgia. Other engagementsmay be made in the next
few weeks. The president's political
advisers believe he is their best orator.Ever since the Taft re-nominationheadquarters were opened here
some time ago and Representative
William B. McKlnley was put in
charge, Republican leaders have urged
the president to get into the campaign.
He began following this advice when
he accepted an Invitation of a year's
standing to attend the fiftieth annual
dinner of the Swedish-American Republicanclub in Chicago. The acceptanceof that invitation was followed
by the announcement that the presidenthad consented to stop on his way
west at Toledo. O. Invitations to |
visit Youngstown and Massillon have|
been received and probably will be
accepted. A few days ago the White
House let it be known that the presidentwould go to Savannah in April
or May and might stop at Plnehurst.
X. C. Tonight after a short conferencewith Senators Crane. Smoot and
flalllnger. it was said that the presidentwould extend his coming trip to
Poston to include Nashua and Concord,N. H. He leaves Washington
for Poston on March 17. spends March
1R there and will visit the two New
Hampshire cities on March 19. Althoughno announcement has been
made of subjects for speeches, the
president will make on these trips, it
is practically certain that he will not
fail to Include in his addresses the recallof judges, the "recall" of judicial
decisions, possibly the Initiative and
referendum and topics touched by
Colonel Roosevelt in his speech at
Columbus last week. Probably Mr.
Taft will make no direct reply to that

speech and it has been stated with
emphasis that he will not Indulge in
personalities. But that he will make
clear his own views on many of the
doctrines advocated by Colonel Rooseveltin Columbus, is almost certain.
A canvass of the New York political
situation, made at conferences today
between William Barnes. Jr., chairmanof the New York state Republicancommittee. Vice President Sherman.Senator Brackett and RepresentativeCalder, a Brooklyn leader In
congress, resulted in an informal
declaration that President Taft would
have an almost solid New York delegationto the Republican national convention.It was claimed today that
the conference between President
Taft and Chairman Barnes which
lasted until late last night was satis-1
factory to both in so far as the selectionof delegates and proposed wordingof the platform was concerned.
Mr. Barnes returned to New York
late today.
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It Is evident that Madero is not big
enough to hold down the situation in

Mexico.

We are beginning to develop a presentimentthat the United States is

going to have to take a hand over in
Mexico to restore order, and what the
final outcome of such Interference
may be no man can tell.

The rebellion against President Maderoof Mexico, is probably because
Madero has been guilty of bad faith to

his followers. During the uprising
against President Diaz it was understoodthat If Madero should win, the

large landed estates of Mexico would
be divided up among Madero's followers.But when Madero won, the promisewas forgotten, as such promises
usually are, and the people who made
trouble for Diaz are continuing to

make trouble for Madero.

Now you Corn club boys, get right
down to It. There Is not one of you
who has not as good a chance to win
as any one of the others. It is true

that the parents of some of you have
better tools, better teams, more moneyand more willingness to help than
some of the others. But even that is

not everything. Where there is a will
there is a way. Any boy who will,
ought to be able to manage an acre of
corn. He can get it broken up Just
as he wants it. He can get all the
fertilizer he needs, and he can cultivateit with a thoroughness that has

no limit this side of his own willingness.Every boy has a chance to.win
and every boy should remember that
in the contest there are possibilities
for Improvement that are worth as

much as actual success. Go in boys,
go In to do your best, remembering
that the eyes of the grown people are

on you, and that according to the energyand intelligence of your efforts

will be the estimate you will win
fAllAtltO
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The Appropriation Bill.
Governor Blease vetoed thirty-one

items in the appropriation bill, and all
but a few of these items have been

passed over the governor's veto.
Just what the meaning of this antagonismbetween the governor and

the general assembly is on this particularbill we cannot say that we have
an entirely satisfactory idea. We cannotbelieve, however, that the general
assembly voted these appropriations
just for the satisfaction of spending
money and we cannot believe that
Governor Blease has used his vetoes

so freely solely for the purpose of contrarylngthe general assembly.
A majority of the members of the

general assembly, we feel quite sure,
are honest, earnest and conscientious,
and they should be given credit for
reasonable intelligence. Whatever else
may be said of the governor, he is not
a fool, and the man who takes him
for a fool will make a serious mistake.Then why all this apparent contrariness?
As the result of very considerable

thought that has been put upon the
situation, we have come to the conclusionthat there is more politics than
anything else in the mixup and as to
which side one is to take depends very
much on how he stands on the taxationquestion.
During the last campaign a certain

York county candidate for re-election
to the general assembly sized up the
taxation situation about like this: "I
believe in holding taxes down as low
as possible; but there is the penitentiaryto be supported, and the state

hospital, and the Cedar Springs institute.and the state colleges and the
state government, and the state debt
is to l>e provided for, and other things,
and as I do not see how any of these
appropriations for any of these purposescan be cut, I cannot promise you
any reduction of taxes."
That sounded all frank enough, but
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admitted that there was very little
hope in it.

Practical and well Informed men

throughout the state understand that
while there is no hope of reduction in
taxes on account of any of the purposesenumerated above, still there are

many little appropriations here and
there that are not absolutely necessary;but owe their success to the fact
that different people backing other littleappropriations of the same characterget behind each other, make commoncause and In the aggregate all
these little appropriations make a big
item that adds mills to the levy.
As is well known, Governor Blease

in all his campaigns made bold claims
as to what he would do in the way
of reducing taxes and really we do not
see how he could start In to make good
that promise except by vetoing a

bunch of items in the appropriation
bill. It is not our purpose to attempt
to pass upon the wisdom of his respectivevetoes at this time. We do
not feel qualified to do so. It is quite
probable that some of them are right
and proper and it is quite probable
that in the case of others a failure of
the appropriation would result in loss
to the state instead of a saving.
We think it probable that in most

cases where the general assembly has
passed items in the appropriation bill
over the governor's veto, the general

assembly is right as to those specific
items; but still we can see some justificationfor the governor's vetoes. If

they serve no other good purpose, they
bring the attention of the people more

directly to the real cause and origin
of taxes. When the people are called
to sit as a Jury to decide the issue as

between Governor Blease and the generalassembly they will likely be told
more about some of these things than
they have known heretofore.
Just what would have been the resultIf the general assembly had adJJourned and left the appropriation bill

In the hands of the governor, we do
not know, of course; but we think he
would not have riddled It quite as

severely as he did. We are inclined to
the opinion that if he had been confrontedwith full responsibility ht

might have let some of the Items he
vetoed stand as mey were, out »i

the same time it is quite certain that
other items would have gone by the
board, and the general assembly actedthe part of wisdom and prudence
In staying by the thing to the end.

The Middle of the Road.
Since so much has been said by our

newspaper contemporaries about The

Enquirer in connection with the gubernatorialcontest-, most of it kindly,
but some of It unkindly, we will, not
because we deem our views of such
great importance, but rather in justice
to ourselves, and for the satisfaction
of those who believe in the sincerity of
our motives, endeavor to make our

position as clear as it is possible for
us to make it at the present moment.

First. Personally we have no interestin the political fortunes or ambitionsof any individual In this state.
Second. Our only desire and aim is

the promotion* to the utmost of our

humble ability, of a better political and
moral atmosphere In South Carolina
We do not see how this result can

possibly be brought by the perpetuationof factional differences in the
state.
"South Carolina has fully demonstratedher total incapacity for self-government.If it were not for the fact

that she is forcibly held In place by
the other states, she would, like many
of the little South American republics,
be in a constant state of revolution."
This humiliating remark was made

in the presence of the writer recently
by an intelligent non-resident, and althoughwe confess that our first impulsewas a pretty hot rejoinder, realizingthat there was no intention to

give offense, we allowed it to pass,
and since then we have been wonderinghow much truth there may have
been in the observation.
Here we have bee® having a legislaturepassing a law, "a governor vetoingit, and the legislature coming back

and passing it over the governor's
veto. Not only Is this lack of harmonyapparent as between the legislativeand executive branches of the
government, but it includes also the

judicial branch, from which, as the
result of a bitter controversy with the
chief executive, we find the very chief
justice resigning this high position
and entering the political arena as a

candidate for the governorship.
Now we cannot believe that the

wrong is all on one side, and we are

no apologist for Governor Blease, the
legislature or Chief Justice Jones.
We look upon the whole thing rather
as a "tempest in a teapot." and feel
that the beet Interests of the state
will be subserved by setting aside the
entire outfit, and going back to the
people for fresh material.
What is the use, now that it has

been demonstrated that there can be
no effective prosecutions, and in what
way does it serve the public interests,
to gnaw and chew over the dirty rags
of a dead dispensary? Why not cut
the whole thing out and make the industrialand moral uplift of our peoplethe one paramount issue?

In a very recent issue, we stated
frankly the real basis of such support
as we were able to give Mr. Featherstone.It was not because of any beliefin the idea that prohibition is an

infallible political panacea. This
Writer admits that he was inclined
somewhat that way years ago, and althoughhe has not yet reached the
point where he can apologize for or

justify government sanction of the
liquor traffic, more age and experience
have taught him that there are still
other things in government. We believedand we still believe, that if
elected, Mr. Featherstone would attainthese things to a greater extent
than any other man in the primary of
two years ago.
We have not sought to lead the political,industrial or moral thought of

[the state. We recognize our utter incapacityto do so, and we want to say
now and here that while we are not
insensible of the high compliment impliedby the confidence with which a

number of our contemporaries seem to
be looking to us for guidance, we feel
too weak to assume the responsibility
they would put upon us. We are only
groping in the dark like the rest, tryingfrom time to time to make our

way in the direction of such rays of
light as appear. If in following usany
one should get lost, the only satisfactionwe will be able to offer will be
the explanation that we are doing the
best we could.
According to our estimate, the one

paramount issue.the only measure of
broad, general import.that has been
brought forward in this state for
years, was the warehouse bill. It
seemed to rise like a sun out of the
long Arctic night. As much as we

desired to see the bill become a law,
we confess that we would not have
esteemed it a calamity had the governorvetoed it. Such a veto would
have meant that two-thirds of the
members of the general assembly
would have had to become its defenderson the stump, and Hon. John L.
McLaurln, author of the bill, would
have been compelled to canvass the
state for governor. Just think of a

s|>eech by Mr. McLaurln In every
county in the state like that he made
before the committees of the house
and senate recently, and the educationalvalue of the same being further
amplified by the legislative and other
candidates. No, it would not necessarilyhave meant the election of Mr.
McLaurin as governor, and that perhapswould not have mattered, but the
educational value of such a campaign
would have been beyond estimate.
We do not desire to make any secret

of the fact that we think Mr. McLaurinwould make a good governor, and
we. may as well confess too, that we

have tried to persuade him to become
a candidate; but he has firmly declinedexcept on the conditions recentlyannounced and as those conditions
failed to materialize, we are not consideringhim any further.
According to our view the re-electionof Governor Blease or the electionof Judge Jones will indefinitely

continue the present unspeakable con-

dltlons, and the only hope of permanentrelief from these conditions Is a

give and take agreement upon some

big, broad man who can occupy the
governor's chair without perpetuating
the miserable feud that has been
thriving In this state for more than a

generation.
We do not care to undertake to IndicateJust at this time the influences

behind Judge Jones; but we have no

hesitation in saying that we believe
they are such as will make thousands
vote for Governor Blease simply becausethey do not see how they can

vote for Jones without stultifying
themselves.
Again there Is a large and intelligentclass In this state which Is so

disgusted with political conditions
that it deliberately refrains from goingto the polls. This class sees nothingin the present turmoil and strife
except factional politics. These men
should be given an opportunity to
come out and vote without having to
identify themselves with a faction.
Of course we recognize that we may

be entirely wrong; but we have
Kntinrht nvor tha oorlnnolv on/1

without any selfish motive so far as
we are aware of. If we have an "axe
to gTlnd" we do not know it. The
only consideration we are willing to
acknowledge Is what we conceive to
be the good of South Carolina, and
until there is more light than has appearedup to this time, we beg leave
to remain "In the middle of the road."

RACE FOR STATE 0FFICE8.

Matters Shaping Up For Biennial PoliticalCampaign.
The political situation in South Carolina,writes the Columbia correspondentof the Spartanburg Herald, is

fast rounding into shape and the indicationsare that there will be a full
crop of candidates to participate In
the campaign that will be waged in all
of the 44 counties of the state.Jasper
the "baby county," Included.
The greatest interest this summer

will centre in the race for the governorship.The only two candidates announcedare Ira b. Jones, former chief
justice, and the present governor, Cole
u. Blease.
the term of Senator Tillman will

expire this year and he will otter for
re-election. He will be opposed by
jasper Talbert, of Parksville, in Edgehemcounty. There may be other canuiuatesto enter this race, although no
announcement has been made so far.
Every state official, with the exceptionor one, will ask for re-election.
It. H. Jennings, tor 12 years state

treasurer, announced several days ago
that he would not ask re-election,
rollowing his announcement, S. T.
Carter, lor 14 years connected with
the state treasurer's office, announced
that he would enter the race.

J. Praser Lyon, for four years attorneygeneral, announced today that Jie
would enter the race for re-election.
Other announcements already made
for the office of attorney general are
Thomas H. Peeples of Barnwell; H.
H. Evans of Newberry, and very probablyB. B. Evans of Columbia. R. A.
Cooper of Laurens, will not be a candidatefor the office, as intimated severaldays ago.

a. W. Jones, for six years comptrollergeneral, announced yesterday
that he would again enter the race.
"I will most certainly be a candidate
for the position," said the comptrollergeneral. So far no opposition to
his candidacy has been announced.

R. M. McCown will ask for re-electionto the position of secretary of
state. He has not officially announced
his candidacy, although he has on
several occasions stated that he would
run for the place again. No oppositionto Mr. McCowh has developed so
far.

"I will be a candidate for re-electionas state superintendent of education,"said J. E. Swearingen today.
No other candidate has announced for
this place. He is serving his second
term as state superintendent of education.

While no official announcement has
been made, it is expected that-W. W.
Moore will again ask for the position
%ji mijuittiti «iiu ui^iict'iui firuciai. n

Is said that he will have opposition
for the place, although no one has
been announced. Members of the
national guard have stated that a candidatewould be put forward by the
National Guard association agaftist
the present Incumbent.

E. J. Watson, present commissioner
of agriculture, commerce and industries,has already announced that he
will enter the election for the office.
The office was taken out of the appointivepower of the governor and
placed in the primary by the present
general assembly.

There, will be several candidates for
the vacancy on the railroad commission.The term of John G. Richards,
Jr., will expire, and he will very probablyask re-election. The other candidateswill be, that is those announcedso far, John B. Wharton, of Laurens,a former commissioner, and
James Cansler, of York county, who
has been running for this office for a
number of years.

Reports received from the various
counties of the state indicate that
there will be a full crop of candidates
for all of the offices. A new general
assembly will be elected and all countyoffices filled.
Gen. Wille Jones, for fourteen years

chairman of the state democratic executivecommittee, will very probably
offer his resignation when the state
democratic convention meets here on
May 15. He has made no official announcement.yet it is practically certainthat he will resign. Gen. Jones
served for sixteen years as secretary
of the state executive committee beforehis election to the chairmanship
and has attended several national
conventions as a delegate at large,
serving the party at considerable personalexpense.
The democratic clubs will meet on

April 27, when delegates to the county
conventions will be elected. The countyexecutive committees will call the
county conventions to be held on May
6, when delegates to the state conventionwill be elected. Each countyin the state is entitled to as many
delegates in the state convention as
double the number of Its members in
the general assembly. This means that
over 330 delegates will come to Columbiaon May 15 for the purpose of
setting in motion South Carolina's
part in the national campaign for the
presidency.
The Indications are that this will be

an interesting state convention as a

number of important questions are to
be decided.

Two- State Parties..we understand
that the primary this summer Is liable
to develop a new feature In the pollticsof the state. It Is hinted that
there will be two distinct sets of candidatesfor the general assembly in
each county.a set of Blease candidatesand a set of Jones candidates.
We hope this is true. In fact we
should have two active political partiesin this state. Why? Because
when there is only one party that
party becomes careless and allows
anyone, no matter how unfit, to run
for office. The consequence is that
we get some mighty poor officials
sometimes, whereas, if we had two activeparties each party would only sufferIts best men to be put forward for
positions of honor and then it would
make little difference who was electedbecause he would in all probability
he a man of some qualification. This
would be rough on some of the politiciansbut it would be for the best
Interest of the state..Oaffney Ledger.

. President Taft, at the instance of
Senator Tillman, Governor Blease and
several South Carolina congressmen,
has directed the department of Justiceto hold up on the case of Milton
A. Carlisle, the Newberry banker, who
was convicted of violating the nationalbanking laws and misappropriating
$470. The hold up is pending a more
thorough Investigation by the president.There is reason to believe that
the aged banker may be pardoned.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. I. Witherspoon.Offers a onehorsefarm near Yorkvllle, for rent.
National Union Bank, Rock Hill.Addressesits remarks this week especiallyto farmers and solicits their

business.
J. M. Stroup.Sells nearly everything,
and wants you to see the Royal
Tailoring line of samples for men's
clothes. Seed potatoes, onion sets,
new dry goods, etc.

Loan and Savings Bank.Solicits your
banking business and assures you of
every accommodation consistent with
good banking.

W. B. Justus, Hickory Grove.Can
furnish pure bred Ancona eggs at
$2 per setting of 15 eggs.

J. R. Scott, Yorkville No. 3.Is preparedto supply eggs from rose comb
brown Leghorns at $1 per setting.

Mrs. W. R. Carroll.Offers India Runnerduck eggs at $1.50 per setting of
11 eggs.

M iss Addie Caveny.Requests subscribersto The Enquirer on her
club to pay at once.

Dr. I. J. Campbell, Clover.Gives noticethat he has sold his interest In
th<e Clover City Pharmacy to Mr. J.
Ed Brison.

Carroll Furniture Co..Will sell you a
completely fitted bicycle, with guaranteedtires, for $25.

Carroll Bros..Tell you how good you
will find Sunny Monday laundry
soap to be. It sells at six cakes for
a quarter.

I. W. Johnson.Has a variety of seasonablegroceries In stock today,
and also sells coarse and fine chickenfeed.

Herndon & Gordon.Make a political
forecast and then talk about groceries,hardware, etc.

W. R. Carroll.Calls especial attentionto his facilities for furnishing
fertilizers and also talks about turn
plows and harrows.

York Furniture Co..Emphasizes the
higher qualities of furniture it is
now offering Its trade and invites
you to see It for furniture wants.

J. C. Wllborn.Offers two attractive
farm propositions.

Sam M. Grist.Explains why Mutual
Benefit insurance is worth more and
costs less than other insurance.

Star Theatre.Has something to say
of the high grade moving pictures it
is now offering Its patrons. Get the
habit of going.

Bank of Clover.Prints Its statement
of condition at the close of huslness
on February 20th

Bank of Hickory Grove.Publishes a
statement of condition showing how
It stood on February* 20th.

The roads have been in pretty had
shape, but they are better than they
would have l>een formerly under the
same weather conditions, because of
superior drainage.

ABOUT PEOPLE. ^
Mr. Elijah^ McSwain of Hoodtown,

celebrated his 72d birthday last Wednesdaywith a big dinner, to which
relatives, friends and neighbors to the
number of a hundred were invited.
The occasion was very* much enjoyed
by all present.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. The electric power line that suppliesthe Lockmore mill, from the VictorCotton Oil company's switch, was
blown down last Monday and the
Lockmore mill was put out of business
for several days. The roof of the Rose
hotel building was lifted almost to the
height of the chimneys by the same
wind: but it settled back very nearly
in its original place.

THE DICTIONARY CONTEST.
That Is a very attractive offer that

we are making to the schools of York
county to give them two copies of
Webster's New International dictionary,and we desire to make one or two
requests In connection with the conductof the contest.

In the first place we would like for
the principal or some teacher of each
contesting school to take charge of the
collection and forwarding of coupons
for the school.
A very good way to manage is to

put all the children who are willing to
help for their respective schools, to
collecting all the coupons they can and
let the children turn the coupons in to
the principals or teachers, who will
forward them to the contest editor at
this office.
The task of keeping books on a

contest like this is no small one. It
requires In the first place, the keeping
of the coupons for each contesting
school separate, and in the second
place, a record of the coupons as they
are voted. We undertake this work
with pleasure, and we would like the
principals or teachers representing
their respective schools to understand
that they are welcome to come In
whenever they like and see that everybodyis getting a fair deal.
At first blush, it might appear that

some of the schools have a considerableadvantage over some of the other
schools; but we do not think this is
correct. The circulation of The Enquireris distributed with wonderful
evenness over the greater part of the
county, and there are at least twentyfiveschools that have Just as good opportunityto win as any of their competitorsif they will only make the
most of their opportunities.
Very good evidence of the correctnessof this assertion is found in the

fact that an individual won the other
dictionary we offered over all the
schools, though to be sure this could
hardly have occurred if the schools
had not been handicapped by the
Christmas holidays.

But in the contest among the schools
it was demonstrated that some of the
smaller schools made remarkably good
showings as against their larger competitors.
The fact of the matter is that successdepends upon energetic, persistent,intelligent effort.
Another request we want to make

Is that all coupons be sent either directlythrough the mall or handed into
this office in bunches. Collectors will
please refrain from handing single
coupons or even bunches of coupons
to members of The Enquirer staff on

the streets. Coupons so delivered are
liable to be misplaced or overlooked.

THE PIG CLUB.
The pig club is going to he a go.

The situation looked pretty blue up to
yesterday, but before the end of the
day as many as flfte« n entries had
been recorded and the committee in
charge, consisting of the superintendentof education, the county demonstrationagent and the editor of The
Enquirer, decided to go on with the
contest.
The conclusion of the committee was

to this effect: It is desirable that the
club should include at least 20 members,and to that end the date of entrybe extended to Saturday, March
16; but if the twenty members desirefiare not nrocured the contest will
proceed with the members already en- I
rolled.
The extension of the time limit as

indicated above, will necessitate certainchanges In the rules as follows:
N'o. 1. Contesting pigs must not be

over fifteen weeks old on March 16.
N'o. 2. Bach pig must be weighed

by three disinterested witnesses withinfive days previous to March 16.
No. 3. The contest will come to an

end on the first Wednesday of Deceml>er,1912, and each pig must have been
weighed in the presence of three disinterestedwitnesses within five days
previous to that date.
No. 4. Each contestant is requested

to keep as complete a record as possibleof the kind of food used and the
cost of feeding his pig, and he is furtherrequested to present that record
to the committee of awards on the
fl-st Wednesday in December.
No. 5. Bach contestant must file

with Mr. J. W. Qulnn, superintendent
of education of York county, a statementof the age and weight of his
contesting pig on or before Saturday,
March 16.
The names of the contestants woo

have entered their names up to this
time are as follows:
Jane O. Land No. 1, Yorkville
Glenn Dulin -. No. 2, Clover
J. T. Grist No. 4, Yorkville
Roy Marle.v No. 7, Yorkville
Robert Caveny No. 4, Rock Hill
Roy McCall No. 4. Clover
Edward Earies No. 4, Clover
Will G. Sandlfer No. 3. Yorkville

Charles Ratteree .... No. 1, Yorkvllle
Sam Campbell Tlrzah
Walker Latham No. 1, Sharon
Robert Klrkpatrlck .... No. 2, Sharon
Marcus Klrkpatrlck .... No. 2, Sharon
Roy Shllllnglaw No. 2, Sharon
Grady McFarland .... No. 3. Yorkvllle
For the information of the boys It

will be Interesting to state, that alreadythere Is 330 In sight for the pig
club prize fund, and this Includes only
two subscribers. EfTort is to be made
to add considerably to this sum, and
besides the satisfaction of beating all
the other boys In raising big hogs, the
winners are going to have some substantialrewards.

THE CORN CLUB.
There are flfty-nlne members of the

York County Boys' Corn club this year
against fifty-seven last year. When
the time limit expired last night the
list stood a« follows:
Edward Farles No. Clover
Joseph Love ....No. 1, McConnellsville
James Ashe ....No. 1, McConnellsville
Brice Stowe No. 1, Yorkvllle
Shields Dickson No. 1, Yorkvllle
Bratton Land No. 1, Yorkvllle
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Haskell Dulin No. 2, Clover
Speight Flanagan Bowling Green
Davidson Dulin Bowling Green
Joseph Oates Nc. 7, Yorkvllle
Walter Shillinglaw... .No. 7, Yorkvllle
Roy Marley No. 7, Yorkvllle
Haskell Sherer No. 1, Sharon
W. A. Darby. Jr No. 6. Rock Hill
Robt. Kirkpatrick No. 2, Sharon
Marcus Kirkpatrick ....No. 2, Sharon
Augustus Hill No. 2. Sharon
Devi Turner No. 2, Sharon
Grler McFad den No. 6, Rock Hill
Eldward McF^adden ..No. 6. Rock Hill
Samuel Hayes No. 4. Rock Hill
Eugene Garrison ....No. 4, Rock Hill
Horace Foster...No. l, Hickory Grove
John Horton No. 1, Sharon
Marlon Sandifer No. 3, Yorkvllle
Bratton Plexlco Sharon
Stanford Allen No. 1, Clover
Herbert Fteemster No. 1, Sharon
H. E. Gaulden No. 3, Yorkvllle
J. EX Land No. 1, Yorkvllle
Jamee Pursley Clover
Geo. F. Henry Bowling Green
Lester Zlnker No. 1, Rock Hill
Marion Curry Guthrlesville
Ray Mc Call No. 4, Clover
Herbert McCarley

No. 1, Bullock's Creek
John Ralney Saye Sharon
Ralph Cain Sharon
Chas. Ratterree No. 1, Yorkvllle
Walter Stephenson .... No. 1, Sharon
Luther Wright McConnellsvllle
Earnest Byrum ..No. 1, Hickory Grove
Saye Hope Sharon
James Shillinglaw Sharon
Paul Anderson No. 1. Rock Hill
Alex Campbell Tirzah
James McFarland ....No. 3, Yorkvllle
Joe Allen Miller Rock Hill
Wm. S. Moore No. 3, Yorkvllle
Hope T. McCarter No. 1, Clover
Clyde Chllders No. 2, Sharon
Parks Meek No. 2, Sharon
Willie W. Good No. 1. Sharon
Perry McSwain No. 2, Sharon
Louis Good No. 1. Yorkvllle
Roy Phillips Yorkvllle
DeLoaeh Whitesides.... No. 1, Filbert
Charles Fferls No. 1, Fort Mill
The above list Includes a number of

boys who were members of the club
last year and who made fine showings,
as well as a number who are Just
starting Into the contest for the first
time. Quite a number of boys fell out
last year on account of the bad weatherand for other cause*, and although
it is reasonable to look for the same
thing this year, it is hoped that all
who have given In their names this
year will stick to the end. There is
no reason why a York county boy
should not produce a hundred bushels
of corn on an acre, and there is no
reason either why a York county boy
should not be the winner of the state
prize.

TAX COLLECTIONS.
Although it would be difficult to

* .L *V»rv /ikonrra nAmmAnnAl^
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or how long It has been in progress,
there has come about almost a completerevolution In the methods of the
people in connection with the payment
of taxes. Most tax payments that
were formerly made In person are
now made by mail.
Previous to 1902, the statute providedthat all taxes be due and payable

on or before December 31 of each year;
but the governor had the authority
when he saw proper, to extend the tax
paying time, and as he almost Invariablyexercised that authority there
was really no definite date by which
It was understood that taxes must be
paid. The common practice was to
run on the people a kind of a bluff by
which they were given to understand
that there would be no tax extension,
and then when the time had expired
and practically all the little fellows
who could possibly scrape up the
amounts due had come across, there
would come a notice to the effect that
the tax time had been extended thirty,
forty or sixty days.

In the course of time the injustice
of this practice became apparent. Althoughostensibly the extension was
for the benefit of the small taxpayers,
as a matter of fact there was no real
benefit except to the larger taxpayers.
People of this latter class finally got
on to the fact that there was no real
danger of having to come across at
the final limit time, and deliberately
fell Into the habit of discounting the
governor's extension and,using their
money on up until penalty clay.

Because of the general appreciation
of the unbusiness-like and unjust natureof the practice described, the generalassembly finally, In 1902, enacted
a law under which taxes were made
due and payable without penalty up
to December 31. After December 31
to January 31 a penalty of 1 per cent
attached. From January 31 to the last
day of February another 1 per cent
penalty was added, and from the last
day of February to March 15 the penaltywas increased to 7 per cent. AfterMarch 15 executions are Issued and
the sheriff takes charge.
During the first few years under

this new law, the great bulk of the
[taxes came in previous to December
31, as formerly; but after a while the
1 per cent i>enalty began to lose Its
terrors, and an increasing number of
taxpayers began to drift into the habit
of putting off the evil day to the last
of January, the last of February and
[even until the 15th of March. It Is
nobody's business, of course, but the
public would be surprised If there
should be published a list of the taxpayerswhose taxes amount to $100
and over and who cheerfully pay the
2 per cent penalty In order to get the
continued use of their money on up to
the last of February.

In the old davs the last week of De-
cemlxr was usually a busy one In the
treasurer's office. The writer has seen
that office crowded to the doors and
men waiting outside for their turn In
the line. He has seen the same thing
during the last days of January and
February. Under such circumstances,
too, he has known certain of the court
house officials to make it a point to
"have business out of town," and the
common Impression of the knowing
ones was that the general nature of
that business was to escape the importunitiesof taxpayers who wanted
to delegate the task of paying their
taxes. There were then as there are
now, people who were willing for
some one else to pay for them, and
who would sometimes forget to pay
back.
But during the past dozen years or

such a matter, the crowds about the
treasurer's office on the last days of
the tax paying months, have grown
smaller and smaller. They have not
disappeared entirely, but they are nothinglike as large as they used to be.
The reason of it Is that the bulk of the
taxes now comes through the mails.
Some of it comes in cash, some by J
postofflce order, some by express or-

der; hut the great bulk of it in checks. J
But this is not all. All of the banks
in the county have become tax recelv-
ing offices to a large extent. On in-
structions from their customers the
banks procure from the treasurer a ,
list of the amounts due, and upon or-

ders the treasurer sends receipts to {
the hunks, which send checks In re-

turn. I
The writer happened In the treaau- |

rer's office the other afternoon, while .

that official, assisted by his clerk, j
"Joe Blllie," was working up the mail. [
Treasurer Nell would tear open the
letters, and call out the names, which |
Joe Blllie would hunt up In the tax ,

duplicate. In nine cases out of ten the
taxpayer hat! previously gotten the
sum of his taxes from the treasurer,
and the amount Inclosed, whether in i

cash or In a check, would tally with ' I

the receipt. When this was the case
the treasurer would sign the receipt,
enclose It In an envelope and send it
hack to the taxpayer. But It was not
all smooth sailing. In some cases the
enclosure did not Include the 2 per
cent penalty. Sometimes that amountedto only 40 or 50 cents and sometimesit would amount to only 2 cents;
but Invariably Treasurer Nell would
go back on the taxpayer for the correctamount. In the case of one remittancethat was 8 cents short, a bystanderremarked: "It seems to me
that it would be cheaper to pay that
and let It go." "Yes, you Just try
that," replied Treasurer Nell, "and by
the time the season is over you will
find yourself In a hole."
But alone: with the trouble and an- i

noyance Incident to the disposition of
checks that were & few cents under or
a few cents over the correct amount,
there was noticeable another feature
that was In the nature of a pleasing
offset. The mall included mp.ny checks
that were simply signed in blank.
The senders, evidently thoroughgoing
business people, not informed as to
the exact amounts they were due,
adopted the simple expedient of sendingthe checks signed in blank, and
leaving the treasurer to fill in the
amounts exactly as they should be.
On the day referred to the treasurergot about sixteen hundred dollars

In all, and of this amount there was
less than $400 cash. The balance was
checks, money orders, etc. The money
was counted out and compared with
the receipt stubs, and balanced to a
cent. Sometimes, however, the treasurerruns across an error, gets out of
balance a few cents or a few dollars,
and there Is a hard, anxious time untilhe. gets straight. But no matter
how large or hovr small the discrepancy,he never lets up until he gets It
exactly straight.
The receipts during Wednesday were

something over $4,000, and they were
probably as heavy yesterday; but the
treasurer has not been asked for the
figures. He said yesterday, however,
that he thought his collections would
be about as close as usual, and there
would be very few executions for the
sheriff.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Fir# In Rock Hill.

Fire broke out In the Farmers'
warehouse, Rock Hill, yesterday morning,and about 125 bales of cotton in
one of the compartments was damaged.Four automobiles that had been
stored the previous day, were also destroyed.The loss was In the neighborhoodof $8,000, fully covered by Insurance.The warehouse belongs to
Mr. John T. Roddey.
Destructive Windstorm,
Mr. A. E. Feemster' of Hoodtown,

was in Yorkville yesterday and while
here told The Enquirer of a fierce
windstorm that passed over his sectionon Wednesday, February 21. Numerousforest, shade and fruit trees
were uprooted, and several houses
were partly unroofed. The 53-foot
tower of Shady Grove church was
blown down to a level with the top of
the church and the building was otherwisedamaged. The wind was the
heaviest that has been experienced In
the Hoodtown section for many years.
No injuries to persona were reported.

A8 APPELT 8EE8 IT.

Clarendon Senator Says Leader 8tevmianI AALS fA Main P.hiHfiA.

I had occasion to go over' to the
house on last Saturday night, and I
was amused to see so large a body of
men under the complete domination
of one man, and he a man who has
pulled thousands of dollars Into his
own pocket as the result of legislation.
I refer to Mr. W. P. Stevenson, one of
the lawyers associated with the attorneygeneral to handle the liquor cases,
and now he has secured legislation so
as to come in for a share in several
thousand dollars which has been providedfor the defense of the former dispensarywinding-up commission in the UnitedStates courts. It looks to me as if
this Mr. Stevenson takes advantage of
every situation to feather his own
nest When the racing proposition was
pending that gentleman had a resolutionauthorizing the attorney general
to investigate the conditions In
Charleston, and to use any unexpendedbalance of funds, which is about
$17,000, in his hands to employ additionalcounsel. This simply meant
authority to give Mr. Stevenson anotherchance at the state's money
wad. Usually when a man is found
to be working for selflsh ends it has
the effect of destroying his influence
for leadership, but in this case, the
majority seems to have acknowledged
their complete Incapacity, and agreed
to follow Stevenson regardless of
where he may take them. I have neverseen Just such a condition. There
have been occasions when a leader of
a caucus has been charged with the
earn ing out of certain policies, and
his conferees having a previous knowledgeof what was to be done, followed
that leadership, but never before have
I ever witnessed the spectacle where
men of equal standing in a legislative
body yielded up their Individuality to
one man whose sole purpose is for
partisan advantage to be used in a
coming primary election. air. oievenson,the engineer of the anti-Blease
steam roller, only has to give the
word on any question right or wrong
and his word is the law. Such servile
subserviency is disgusting as well as
unfortunate.

I am frequently asked what I think
of the situation, now that the legislaturehas adjourned. My answer is to
all. If the election were to come off
now Blease would be elected by a
larger majority than before. The actionof the legislature, in my opinion,
has rather helped than hurt Blease.
At the same time there is much to be
considered when the two candidates
meet on the hustings. If Blease does
not show to advantage against Jones
he Is beat. If he does he will win. It
is on the stump that Blease relies to
get even with the members of the legislaturewho permitted themselves to
be led by Stevenson, the man who has
personally been the financial beneficiaryof legislation for the past few
years. Thousands of dollars have
found their way into his pockets by
the Investigations and the rows had of
late "years, and I believe he will get
his fingers Into more of the state's
money as the result of the Investigationnow to be begun. With StevenBonit is always something In a financialway for Stevenson. Hence he
shrewdly muddles the situation wheneverit suits his purpose to do so, and
there are any "unexpended balances
to get a resolution for." The fellows
who were hypnotized by him will hear
from the governor when he reaches
their counties in the campaign, and
when he reads their titles, some of
them may exclaim "woe is me.".SenatorAppelt in Manning Times.

. Columbia State, February 29: J.
Archie Willis, a young member of the
house from Laurens county, has gone
to Key West, Fla., to reenter the
newspaper business. This was Mr.'
Willis' first term in the house. He
created something of a sensation early
in the present session by denouncing
as false on the floor of the house certainstatements in a special message
from Gov. Blease. Mr. Willis formerlyowned several weekly papers In the
Piedmont section of South Carolina,
but he sold his Interests last fall. His
departure for Key West to accept the
position of city editor of a daily paper
in the Florida city was a surprise to
manv of his friends.

. Columbia State, Wednesday: The
meeting: of the legislative committee
appointed to Investigate the old dispensarycommission, the governor, the
attorney general and others In connectionwith the affairs of the old state
dispensary, which was to have been
held yesterday, was postponed until
next Wednesday by Senator Carlisle,
the chairman. -The line of investigationwill be decided upon at the meeting
next Wednesday. It has been definitelystated by members of the committeethat T. B. Pelder, the Atlanta attorney,will be summ> ned to appear.
The general assembl; appropriated
15.000, If so much lie necessary, for the
expense of the commission. A resolutionby the general assembly authorizesthe committee to file its report
vlth the secretary of state.

. Commissioner Watson has announcedthat he will be a candidate
'or election in the primary.

LETTER FROM CHEROKEE.

Personal Mention.The Sittings of the
Courts.What the Farmers are Doing.

WrrriHHNlriif* Tti«- Y<irk»lll» KiKlMlnrr

Wilkinsvllle, Feb. 26..Mrs. MildredMcD&niel and children, Estelle
and Elbert, of Smyrna, who have been
spending a few days on this side of
the river visiting friends and relatives,
returned home this morning.
Owing to the rain the Salem Sabbathschool was not in session yesterday.
Since a change in the law by which

the court of common pleas at Gaffney At
sits two weeks before that of general
sessions, those having business in the
latter are often confused. The court
of common pleas begins there today,
and the court of general sessions will
sit March 11.
Cutting down the. cotton acreage "mt

comes under two different heads.one
nS a numhfip nf flprfta fpnm

former crops and the other Is cutting
down trees, briers, bushes, etc., and
making room for more cotton to be
planted. This latter process, we are
sorry to say, is too much in vogue to
Insure good prices for the staple next
fall.
We are glad to learn that the Washingtonbirthday exercises at the HickoryGrove high school last Thursday

night was a decided succesa We congratulateProf. Holllday and his school
In making it what it was. As an edu- N ^
cator Prof. Holllday stands high in w
his pro/ession and we wish for him
and his pupils all the success they so
deservedly merit We are "cranky" on
the subject: of education and are glad
we are.
We think by this time next year

(and perhaps before) we will have a

high school in operation in our communitywhere boys and gir's can be
prepared for college or otherwise receivea first-class business klucatlon.
The wind storm that passed over

this section last Wednesday evening
and night did considerable damage In
places. But no serious damage was ' V
done that we know of.
We are glad to note the good feellingThe Enquirer's editor has for the

editor of the Gaffney Ledger. Both
papers and men have treated us nicelyand we knpw nothing better that
we can do than to exhort these knights ^
of the hulll to "Let brotherly love continue."See Hebrews xlil, 1.
Since returning from the legislature

Hon. C. W. Whlsonant has pulled off
his coat and rolled up his sleeves and
gone to work. This is something Calvinis not afraid of, besides he Is a
first-rate fellow anyway you take him.
Mr. S. F. Etotes, whose illness has

been mentioned heretofore, has been
getting along much better for the last
few daya Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDanlelof Smyrna, spent last night with
him and family.
Farmers in this vicinity are getting

rather restless about sowing oats. The
continuous bad weather has set them ^
back with their work so that very littleploughing has been done since last
fall. In some places we learn that the
wheat and fall sown oats have been
froxen out. But we don't think the
damage is at all serloua
More wheat was sown in Cherokee

county last fall, we think, than has
been sown in any one year since 1881.

Mr. John L. Strain, who has been in
the hospital at Gaffney for treatment,
was dismissed from that institution
about ten days ago. He has been in
declining health for nearly a year.
His disease was a chronic affection of <
the bowels. ^
CapL G. Wash McKeown, who is J

also in the hospital at Gaffney, is gettingalong as well as could oe expih#ii ahiA now to ait un and
be rolled about In his invalid chair.

Messrs. Will Westmoreland and
Baxter Wllkey of Hickory Qrove, who
have been painting Salem church, had
to quit work last week on account of
the weather. They will finish the job
as soon as weather conditions will permitIt.

Mr. Sam J. Strain went over to the
Tork side today on business.
The people of Hopewell are to be

congratulated on the new school buildingthey have Just finished. It's an *
up-to-date building and speaks well
for the community in which It stands.

MERE-MENTION
Senator Reed of Missouri, lias introduceda resolution providing for an 4b

investigation of the election of SenatorHenry Algernon DuPont of Delaware,to the United States senate.....
Voting on the resolution "Martha
Washington's lot was better than
ours," 98 out of 100 Kansas City, Mo.,
club women voted in effect that Mrs. ^
Washington didn't have as many enJoymentsas are enjoyed by women todayTwenty lives were lost and
hundreds were injured as the result of
a cyclone that passed over southeast f
Arkansas late Sunday evening. The ".

property loss was very great.., Any

independent electric lamp manufacturingcompany of New Tork. has announceda reduction of 20 per cent in
the cost of lamps, as compared with
the goods made by the electric lamp
trust The pure food department
at Washington, is sending out warning
to the effect that much of the cheap
candles being sold today contain arsenicForty Turks and Arabs
were killed by the Italians at Horns, ^
Tripoli, Tuesday, in an unsuccessful m

attempt to storm the Italian trenches.
A bill has been introduced in

congress providing that all passenger
onra hxmI In Interstate traffic after
January 1, 1915, be made of steel
Juarez, the Mexican city across the
border from El Paso, Tex., was capturedby a rebel army of 700 men on
Tuesday. The federal troops surrenderedwithout firing a shot Wm.
Adler, a New Orleans banker, has been
sent to the Federal prison in Atlanta
to serve six years for misapplication
of bank funds. Strike conditions
at Lawrence, Mass., are not improving.
There has been considerable rioting /
during the past few days More
than 47,000 coal miners of England,
went on a strike Wednesday and large Jftjgsl
additions have since been made to the
number of strikers. The strike prom- MqH
ises to be a long one.... .A movement
Is underway in Kansas to consolidate
the churches of all denominations in
the smaller towns and communities
into one compact religious movement.
Several thousand churches are involvedSenator Gardner of Maine, has
introduced a bill providing that the
government take over the express
companies and run them as an adjunctto the postal system. ^
. Columbia special of February 27

to the News and Courier: The generalassembly was held over this, the
eighth week, largely on account of the
failure to And the Crosson bill, pro-
vidlng for the winding up of the af- W
fairs of the late state dispensary in the
secretary of state's office on Saturday
night. The report came from the governor'soffice that the bill had been
sent to the secretary of state Saturday,
unsigned, but a search failed to locate
it. The receipt of the assistant clerk
of the senate showed that the measurehad been delivered to the gov-
ernor on rxiaay morning, aim m «»*>

this information was conveyed to the
senate an executive session was called
and the legislature decided to remain A

over this week. Mr. Alex Rowland. ^
the governor's private secretary, had
delivered a large number of bills to
the secretary of state on Saturday and
he was under the Impression that the
Crosson bill was among them. However,he found on looking among his
receipts Saturday that there was none
there for this bill from the secretary
of state. Searching among the effects
In the office Monday he discovered
the Crosson resolution under some requisitionpapers. He stated that he
had a large number of bills on his
desk Saturday which he took over to
the secretary of state, among these
had been the Crosson act, but It slippedoff his desk and Into the drawer
where the requisition papers stay, the
drawer being right under where the
large number of bills were placed on
his desk. On discovering where It had i

been misplaced he at once took It Vk
across to the secretary of state. He w
thought he took It there with the big .

batch Saturday and was surprised
when It |was stated that It was not
there. Of course, this matter created
a good deal of talk and comment and"-^ ^0
the above Is the explanation as given
to the News and Courier correspon- j
dent.


